
DLK 4000L water fire fighting truck manufacture

Main specification
Product model and name JDF5070GXFSG20/D Water tank fire fighting truck
Gross weight(Kg) 7450 Drive type 4X2
Payload(Kg) 2000 Overall dimension(mm) 6850X2285X2930
Curb weight(Kg) 5000 Cab seats 6
Approach/departure angle(°) 20/13 Front/rear hang(mm) 1180/1815
Axle No. 2 Wheelbase(mm) 3800
Axle load(Kg) 3050/4400 Max speed(Km/h) 90
Chassis specification

Chassis model EQ1070TJ9AD3 Manufacturer Dongfeng Motor
Co.,Ltd

Brand name Dongfeng Dimension(mm) 6695×2285×2350
Tyre specification 7.50R16 Tyre No. 6
Steel spring number 11/9+7,8/10+7 Front track base(mm) 1835,1750
Fuel type Diesel Rear track base(mm) 1640,1586
Emission standard Euro 3 Transmission  
Engine model Engine manufacturer Displacement(ml) Power(Kw) Horsepower(HP)

CY4102-C3C Dongfeng Chaoyang Chaochai
Power Co.,Ltd 3856 88 120

Water tank fire fighting truck performance
Water tank volume(L) 4000

Fire monitor
Fire monitor model PS30, level rotation by 360º,
Max elevation +45º, Max angle of depression -15º,
Flow rate:30L/S, Range≥55m/1.0MPa

Fire pump Model:CB10/20 Flow rate:20L/S  Pressure:1.0MPa
Water tank fire truck Feature
A.The water tank fire fighting truck is mainly made up of the cab,water tank,water pump house,equipment
boxes,water pump,and inlet and outlet water system,fire monitor,electronic alarm,alarm lamp etc.parts.
B.The entire distribution of truck is divided into three parts.The front part is passenger room.The middle part
is pump house.The rear part is the truck body.The front part of car body is water tank,the rear part is
equipment box.
C.It has the feature of high power,high speed and big carrying liquid capacity etc.It is adopted the extended
cab.With seat comfortably and centralized operation,simple maintenance,
D.it is widely used in the public security fire brigade, the petroleum chemical industry, factories and mines
enterprises and ports, terminals and other places to save the large of oil fire and general material fire in large
and medium-sized cities.It is the ideal large fire-fighting equipment.







1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have one year warranty or 25000KM since you get the truck.
 2. Q: What’s the main market of yourcompany?
   A: We have customers all over the worldand our main market it Afrian, all the individuals and
units are my partnerswho have a demand of china’s high quality automobile industry product.
3.  Q: How much the production capacity and supply capacity of your factory for one
year?
 .  A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience makes us have a
smooth supply channels.  
4.  Q: Where is your factory located?              
   A:Our company is located in Suizhou City,Hubei Province,the Capital of Special Purpose
Vehicle in China.Warmly welcome to our factory. 
5.  Q: The reason why you chose our company?             
   A: We have the abundant resources supply, professional quality inspection
engineers,excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, let you
experience the more cost-effective and more convenient "one-stop" procurement services,
effectively reduce the purchasing cost.








